Climbing the past week and a half of active campaigning was the releasing of results Tuesday, February 26, of these girls selected by the student body meeting on Monday, March 4, by a business meeting during which the student body meeting on Monday, March 4.

Wine, candidate for SGO president, Purdham, candidate for vice president, SGO and Broyles, candidate for president of SGO were briefly behind the campaign goals under way.

Men Students Announce Major Office Nominees

Candidates slated by the men's nominating committee for major offices of Student Government, Organization will be presented at a men's student body meeting on Monday, March 4.

Any candidates presented by the nominating committee and not elected will be placed in the floor for any other office. Other nominations from the floor must be presented in petition form by one-third of the student body.

New officers will be elected through secret ballot which will be counted by the senior representatives of the Men's Student Court. These representatives are Bob Mclellan, Kevin Mclellan, Stephen Puglisi and president Paul Wangeren.

Candidates for president of Men's SGO, are Eddie Broyles and Joe Wine.

Eddie Broyles

Eddie Broyles, a junior music major, has served the SGO in many capacities, he has served for two years on Student Court, the activities committee, and the financial committee, and the financial committee.

Among Eddie's other activities he has served as recording secretary for the YMCA and as a member of the Y-T.V. Cabinet for two years. During this time he has served as Student Honor Council, vice-president of the band, and president of the Stratford. Eddie claims his major activities as a member of Sigma Delta Rho fraternity.

Joe Wine

Also a presidential nominee for SGO is Joe Wine. Joe is working for a B.S. degree in Business Administration with his specialty in accounting.

During the years of 1955 through 1954 Joe served in the United States Coast Guard. Beginning in the spring semester of 1954 he entered Bridgewater College and transferred to Madison during the 1955-56 school term.

Among Joe's achievements on Madison's campus he has been elected to the YMCA Cabinet, and has become a member of Sigma Delta Rho fraternity.

Joe Purdham

Vice presidential candidate for Men's SGO is Joe Purdham, a junior transferred from Shenandoah College, which he attended during the 1953-54 school session.

Joe served with the United States Army and also saw action in Korea. Upon his release from active service in 1955, he entered Madison.

Majoring in Business Administration and Music, Joe has served for two years as Student Honor Council, and as president of the Stratford. Eddie claims his major activities as a member of Sigma Delta Rho fraternity.

Mrs. Hewitt, Dance Instructor Evaluates Jose Limon Program

A large and enthusiastic audience attended the Jose Limon Dance Concert on Wednesday, February 27. Those of us who dance feel that we can be proud of our responsive student audience, and the interest displayed background after the performance must have been rewarding to the Limon group.

"Symphony for Strings" was a beautiful display of dance virtuosity, and variety in group patterns. For those who were looking for a bit of门 entertainment, this dance takes its theme from the basic form of "Oblatto," which is told com- pletely by one dancer in the center of the circle, the dance. Danced in the trio of the circle's robe of a courtly era, the prin-
Dance Dilemma

To the members of the German and Cotillion Clubs:

We certainly enjoyed the dance week-end. And don't you think the music was good? But—after spending $10.00 for a bid is it appropriate to have a more extensive decorating scheme and chairs could have been provided. Also our having new refreshments was unacceptable.

We would also like to recommend a better receiving line procedure. Upon entering the door the receiving line was unintentionally overlooked by many, causing undue embarrassment. Couldn't this situation be avoided by the faculty standing in a more direct line, visible from the doorway, rather than receding toward the wall?

We would appreciate your consideration of these matters in future dance arrangements.

J. D.

P. O.

Tribute to "Pug"

Well, little "Pug" is gone. She was only a stray kitten with a bandaged tail, but many of us loved her, as she went about from dorm to dorm and house to house bringing happiness in her own tabby-cat way.

"Pug"

—A Cat Lover

Cram Week Schedule

"It's later than you think!" since Mr. Landon A. Sanders has announced the final exam schedule for second semester. All requests for changes should be made to Dean Percy Warren. A student who has four exams scheduled for any one day may apply for requests for changes should be made to Dean Percy Warren. A student who has four exams scheduled for any one day may apply for

FRIDAY, MAY 24
1:30—3:20—Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 1:30.
3:30—5:20—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 1:30.

SATURDAY, MAY 25
8:00—9:50—Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 3:30.
10:00—11:50—Biology 10, All Sections, Aud.

MONDAY, MAY 27
8:00—9:50—S. S. 34, All Sections, Aud.
10:00—11:50—Speech 29, All Sections, Aud.
1:30—3:30—Music 30, All Sections; Music 56, All Sections, and English 34, All Sections.

TUESDAY, MAY 28
8:00—9:50—Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 1:00.
10:00—11:50—Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 11:00.
1:30—3:20—English 2, All Sections, and English 34, All Sections.
3:30—5:20—Education 88, All Sections.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29
8:00—9:50—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 8:00.
10:00—11:50—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 11:00.
1:30—3:20—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 10:00.
3:30—5:20—General Education 10, All Sections.

THURSDAY, MAY 30
8:00—9:50—Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 8:00.
10:00—11:50—Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 9:00.
1:30—3:20—Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 2:30.
3:30—5:20—Reserved for classes that do not meet on Monday or Tuesday.

FRIDAY, MAY 31
8:00—9:50—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 2:30.
10:00—11:50—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 1:30.

FREE PASSES TO STATE THEATER

Elizabeth Nelson
Barbara Tucker
Judith Voorhees
Judy Wise
Lyle Reis
Betty Burrows
John Baughman
Robert Flachman

FREE PASSES TO VIRGINIA THEATER

Winifred Wells
Pat Evans
Shirley Staley
Martha Carrine
Arlene Edlund
Vera Fries
Jean Cron
Scott Moncur
Thomas Burke
Harriett Curn

Vocabulary Quiz—Are You Intelligent?

How is your vocabulary? Since you've been in college you have encountered words of which you are not entirely sure. Following is a vocabulary test to let you know your rating.

1. Peripatetic
2. Attention
3. Chimeras
4. Tangent
5. Tenacious
6. Viviparous
7. Verisimilitude
8. Mellifluous
9. Proverbial
10. Juxta
11. Comprehensible
12. Extenuate
13. Acrimonious
14. Sanguine
15. Stringent
16. Extraneous
17. Argus

Can you pass this test?
Players and Coach Show Sport To Be Enjoyable In Every Phase

Lucille Sweeny's Twin Sister Majorie Relates Story Of Life, Theories, And Her Pursit Of Happiness

"Beautiful bunny, bunny humping" ber from all sides. The story you are about to read is true. In the相似ity to anyone living, or dead is purely coincidental.

When she asked her name she replied, "Lucille Sweeny's twin sister, Marjorie," and she claimed her home as "Virginia Valley." She is sweet sixteen and has never been stained and received her education "back on the range" and graduated from "Mr. & Mrs. Madison's wild home."

As a living she replied that she was a "producer of sweat and muscles" and for her hobby she "calls ping pong balls up the back hill." When asked what she did in her spare time she said she hadn't any since September.

Her greatest accomplishments in life was the day she won the strike against wages cut. "And I've always won," she would say. "I'm going to college."

While all of this was going on, Ellen Ashton's on the go, the rector of the house she was in, was always on hand to give the girls a lift: "No way!" she would say. "I'm going to college, too!"

Ellen Ashton's on the go, the rector of the house, and she's got the ball and hasn't rebounced and rebounced and rebounces and the story just kept going...

When someone asked her why the North won the Civil War, she replied, "They cheated!" and the interview came to a halt after the story of asking her questions were interviewed.

Many events happen on a bus and one never knows just what goes on until he experiences one of the athletic trips.

P. S. Uniforms on to a good coach!
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Spotlighting The Sports Scene

Basketball, baseball, and football are all on the same page this week. The basketball season is winding up with Sweet Briar tomorrow, with an average of 15 points per game. The Virginia Tech Poll with a two and zero record. Kansas is second in the week's poll with a record of eleven and two. West Virginia and "Big Red" Hurley lead the record second team with a record of twenty and four.

Here in the state, Virginia Tech with a record of fourteen and two over VMI. The Techmen now hold a seven and one record in state play and have only one big Six left. Come on out and support your team. The record in Group II basketball is

Madison Team Hopes To End Season With Outstanding Game

Tomorrow at two o'clock in Reed Gym the Madison Duchessesses will seek victory number five and an unbeaten record as they meet Sweet Briar in their last game of the season.

Madison has been playing good ball and they hope to end the season with an outstanding game. Madison has collected 213 points so far with Dee Smith getting 93 of them. Dee leads the team with a two and zero record. Kathie, with a four and one record, also finished with a sixteen and zero best team in the country. The record in Group I basketball.

Sports Chat

With Pat

The basketball season will officially come to a close tomorrow when Madison plays their last game of the season. So far the team has no unrecorded record and they hope to make the season end that way when they meet Sweet Briar at 2:00 o'clock in Reed Gym. The program consists of table tennis, badminton, volleyball and others too numerous to mention. So come up to Reed Gym and relax each Wednesday night with your favorite activity.

The Fencing Club has been busily practicing for the last couple of weeks as they are preparing for their coming extramural matches. Coach Berkley is the way for the team and makes sure they are always on the beam. Roberts, with a two and zero record, is a producer of sweat and muscles. A "pass, a break, a pass back to the way I was," she said. She has received her education "back on the range" and graduated from "Mr. & Mrs. Madison's wild home."

As a living she replied that she was a "producer of sweat and muscles" and for her hobby she "calls ping pong balls up the back hill." When asked what she did in her spare time she said she hadn't any since September.
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Mr. William H. Ramsey, Balti- more, Md., wants a ticket to a basketball game and wishes to correct a statement made in the February 13 issue of The Breach. Mr. Ramsey was a gradu- ate student enrolled in Marriage and Family Life courses, not an in- structor of them at the University of North Carolina.
Johnny Appleseed, Plain Jane Lead
Production March 8 In Wilson Hall

A wandering Johnny Appleseed gives Plain Jane an invigorating plant
on life in the modern American folk-play called "The Raimaker"
which the Barter Theatre of Virginia will present as the Lyceum attraction
on Friday, March 8 at 8 p.m. in Will-
son Auditorium.

Linda Carey is the prairie wild-
flower who is brought to realization of her own charm and the beauty of life by Bill Starbuck as one of the lower-twenties fakers in American rural tradition, the man who claims to be the raimaker.

This particular raimaker is nothing but a tramp with a gift for high-
falutin talk and a talent for coming free for inducingShown for ranchers in a drought-ridden area. When a drought actually occurs snow after he has performed his mumbo-jumbo, he is overthrown with joyous
surprise — it has really rained!

But even this flooding result doesn't extricate him from an imprisoning arrest when past misdemeanors are about to catch up with him. What saves him is the fact that he has also produced a gentle and enriching rain of another sort—an awakening to romance (with a solid citizen, not with himself) in the heart of the rancher's daughter.

As a kind of Fairy Godmother the relentless vagabond has shown her the beauty of everyday life and made it possible for her to find happiness in a result that the rancher and his two sons, who have been losing their sister's spinsterhood, find is as good a rain as any that could come from the clouds.

This hilarious comedy by Richard Nakagawa was directed by the singing-talkng "raimaker". He joined the Barter company for the 1956 summer season after having spent two years with the Rehebath Beach Showboat.

"Clipping It"

A meeting of Future Business Leaders of America was held on Thurs-
day, February 14.

Planning for the F. B. L. A. annual trip. The club voted to go to Washington, D.C., every other year, as 33 students going on the trip. F. B. L. A. members will be given first preference and business majors will be invited to fill vacancies up to thirty. While in Washington the club will tour some modern equipped business offices.
The F. B. L. A. Regional Moot will be held on Madison campus on March 9.

Following the business meeting, a movie on Telephone Courtesy was shown.

Guest and Miss Seeger, former pro-
cessor at Madison, was the Grand-
dughters Club on Tuesday, Febru-
ary 19. After a regular business meeting, Miss Seeger entertained with stories from the twining and re-
freshments were served.

After planning for the Omega Pi Day, March 21, Pi Omegas Pi, Busi-
ness education fraternity, presented a separate meeting. A dance was held in the Barter offices. Here are some business majors will join some modern equipped business offices.
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Famed Michigan Band To Appear In Concert

Appearing in Harrisonburg will be The University of Michigan Band at the Harrisonburg High School auditorium, Tuesday evening, April 9, 1957 at 8 p.m.

This band is acclaimed as America's most outstanding college band and has appeared with such as Ed Sullivan and Wide World of Sports, and in leading concert halls. This is an unusual musical opportunity for a city of this size. If the weather is rain or shine.

Student tickets are $1.00 if purchased before the general ticket sale begins at 8 a.m. May 1st. Afterwards, they will be $1.50. Tickets are available in Dr. Bacher's office in Harrison Hall.

Maj. Clara McIlwraith Retires; Wife Of Mr. J. N. McIlwraith

Major Clara Beery McIlwraith, Adjunct of the Joint Intelligence Coordinating Staff, U. S. Army Element, will retire from the Women's Army Corps, it was announced here. Major McIlwraith is the wife of Madison's recently retired faculty member, Dr. John Nicol McIlwraith.

A native of Harrisonburg, Va., Major McIlwraith is a 1924 graduate of Harrisonburg High School. She attended Mary Baldwin College in Staunton where she obtained an AB degree in 1929, and Madison College, where she graduated with a degree of bachelor of science in 1929. She also did graduate work at American University, Washington, D.C., and at Duke University, Durham, N.C. Prior to entry into military service, she was a teacher at Handley High School, Winchester, Va., and at various Washington, D.C. public schools.

Nominating Convention Will Submit 38 Names For A.A.'s May Court

Athletic Association is trying a new method of nominating the court for May Day. The Council feels that the student body will have greater voice in the selection by the use of these proceedings.

The nominating convention of each class will draw up a list of thirty-eight girls from the senior class. This list, they hope, will be representative of the class opinions.

The list will then be submitted to the Athletic Association Council for a total computation and the thirty-eight girls receiving the greatest number of mentions will walk for the final vote of the class opinions.

Among her decorations are the Commendation Ribbon with Oak Leaf Cluster, WAAC Service Medal and World War II Victory Medal. She has been assigned to her present job since 1952.

Major McIlwraith entered the service in February, 1943, and received a commission as a second lieutenant following completion of the officers' candidate school course at Fort Des Moines, Iowa, later that year. She was stationed with the Army of Occupation in France and in Germany from August, 1945 to August, 1947.

She was assigned to the WAC training center at Fort Leavenworth from September, 1948 to June, 1950, during which time she was Director of Training and Assistant Commandant of the WAC Officers' Candidate School. Among her decorations are the Commendation Ribbon with Oak Leaf Cluster, WAAC Service Medal and World War II Victory Medal. She has been assigned to her present job since 1952.

Dr. and Major McIlwraith presently reside at 901 South Frederick Street, Arlington, Va.

Assembly Lecturer Delivers Humorous Informative Speech

Well-known humorist withered and famed lecturer, Mrs. Maxine Bertha Volmier, was our distinguished speaker in the Wednesday assembly on February 27.

Mrs. Volmier, who is the granddaughter of the famed Maximilian D. Bertha, founder of the Bertha School of Languages, chose her topic for lecture: "Why We Talk the Way We Do." In her discussion she popularized an educational subject without giving up any of its scholastic value.

Mrs. Volmier spoke on the history, use, etymology, semantics, and phonetics of speech all combined in a "Type of story concerning her various acquaintances with the subject. Because of her ploy, personality, and entertainment, she presented an excellent program for the instructors and students.

She summed up her idea in one interesting sentence: "We talk the way we do because everything in man's life comes about and came about through the use of speech."
New Hi-Fi Player Benefits for Music

I having high school visitors as their visitor has not been entertained by the college at any previous time.

Information concerning the visitation as the guests of Madison students, visiting the college for the weekend VisitationsOnWeekend body and faculty, Friday night plans.

Dean Dorothy S. Garber has issued Procedure For Student Dean Presents Correct certs have been planned. These concerts have been planned. These concerts will be held for the benefit of those interested, beginning immediately following dinner, and lasting for one hour.

The new set is located in the Recreation Hall.

Arrangements for the visits are made at least four days in advance in the Office of the Dean of Freshmen. Dean Dorothy S. Garber has issued information concerning the visitation plans.

High school seniors and juniors who are prospective students may visit on weekends provided that:

- Arrangements for the visits are made at least four days in advance in the Office of the Dean of Freshmen Women.
- That the high school visitor has not been entertained by the college at any previous time.
- Students who are contemplating having high school visitors as their guests will be given more complete information concerning the visitation plans.

Recordings available to students

Permission to listen to the recordings just purchased by the English department can be gained by interested students. Supplementary to a collection of 78 rpm recordings, the new long-playing records cover English and American literature from Chaucer to Sean O'Casey.


Of rare interest is the reading of his own poems by the late Vachel Lindsey. On the re-cut of the old 78 rpm recording, Lindsey chants "The Congo" imitating the primitive religious chants of the jungle. This record shows how closely the poetic and musical forms of art are allied.

The new set is located in the Recreation Hall.

Arrangements for the visits are made at least four days in advance in the Office of the Dean of Freshmen. Dean Dorothy S. Garber has issued information concerning the visitation plans.

High school seniors and juniors who are prospective students may visit on weekends provided that:

- Arrangements for the visits are made at least four days in advance in the Office of the Dean of Freshmen Women. That the high school visitor has not been entertained by the college at any previous time. Students who are contemplating having high school visitors as their guests will be given more complete information concerning the visitation plans.

The new set is located in the Recreation Hall.